
SENATE .... No. 527
To accompany the petition of William C. Geary and Charles V.

Hogan that Congress be memorialized relative to the repatriation of
the children of Greece, who have been removed from their homes in
Greece and detained in certain countries. Constitutional Law.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fiftv,

Resolutions memorializing congress relative to the

REPATRIATION OF THE CHILDREN OF GREECE, WHO HAVE

BEEN REMOVED FROM THEIR HOMES IN GREECE AND

DETAINED IN CERTAIN COUNTRIES.

1 Whereas, The General Assembly of the United Na-
-2 tions has formally announced that twenty-eight thou-
-3 sand Greek children had been removed from their

in Albania, Yugoslavia and
d to fight for guerilla forces,

4 homes to guerilla camps
5 Bulgaria, and were force
6 and were finally sent by
7 nist countries of Eastern
8 Whereas, The General

aid guerillas to the commu-

Europe; and
Assembly of the United Na-

9 tions has unanimously recommended the return of
10 the children to Greece, has invited all member states
11 and other states in whose territory said children may
12 be found to take measures necessary to implement
13 such recommendation, and has requested the national
14 Red Cross organizations to assist in executing such
15 recommendations and to aid these innocent victims
16 in returning to their homes and their loved ones; and
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17 11 hereas, Some of these communistic countries
18 within whose borders these children are held captive
19 have opposed, with flat refusal, any co-operation with
20 the Red Cross organizations, while others have tem-
-21 porized or given evasive answers in stating their in-
-22 tentions relative to the return of these children to
23 Greece; therefore be it
24 Resolved, That the general court of Massachusetts
25 firmly believing in fundamental human rights, in the
26 dignity and worth of the human being, and in the
27 equal rights of men and women, and of nations large
28 and small, raises its voice in protest at the injustice
29 and inhumanity perpetrated in the abduction and
30 forcible detention, in lands outside their mother coun-
-31 try, of these twenty-eight thousand children of the
32 Hellenic nation and registers its indignation at the de-
-33 tentiou of these children under such conditions as
34 evidence a complete disregard of every humane prin-
-35 ciple concerning family rights and the sanctity of the
36 home; and be it further
37 Resolved, That the general court of Massachusetts
38 respectfully urges and petitions the Congress to re-
-39 affirm the tenets of the United Nations Charter, and
40 to advocate most strongly that the United Nations
41 General Assembly by rightful and lawful action im-
-42 plement its resolution adopted on November eight-
-43 eenth, nineteen hundred and forty-nine, relative to
44 the repatriation of Greek children, so that these chil-
-45 dren of Greece may be saved from forcible detention
46 and degradation, and be re-united with their people
47 in Greece, thus insuring unto the people of all small
48 nations the rights and privileges set forth in the Char-
-49 ter of the United Nations; and be it further
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50 Resolved, That copies of these resolutions he trans-
-51 mitted forthwith by the Secretary of the Common-
-52 wealth to the President of the United States, to the
53 presiding officer of each branch of Congress, and to
54 the members thereof from this commonwealth and to
55 the representatives of the United States to the United
56 Nations General Assembly.




